Troxell Buyback
When it’s time to refresh your school or districts 1:1 mobile program, consider the Troxell Buyback for its
hidden money solutions. As schools adapt to growth and stretched budgets, a solid buyback program allows
districts to mine their older assets and turn them into new devices.
Meeting student needs and helping increase school achievement goes hand in hand with adopting new
multimedia curriculums. School boards and teachers have found that new mobile resources like tablets,
computers, laptops, and notebooks facilitate greater possibilities for students. Now Troxell can help your
district improve its classrooms while staying on budget.
According to a review of state budgets by The Center on Budget and Policy Priorities, at least 35 states are
providing less school funding than they did a decade ago. Those very cuts hinder school districts’ ability to
deliver high-quality education and demand that every available avenue towards utilizing current assets be
followed.

A Win-Win Solution
Obtaining the optimal classroom and lab materials is critical to student success. And knowing your new mobile
devices have future value makes investing in them much easier. The IT asset disposition program gives
schools cash or credit for existing hardware and gives students a way to learn faster with the latest userfriendly devices. And, schools don’t have to find a way to sell or dispose of their older models. Troxell does all
the work.
Of course, with more than 60 years of experience, Troxell has products for every room in a school. Complete
technology solutions include on-site expertise for all areas from classrooms to computer labs and cafeterias to
auditoriums. Troxell can even provide trained professionals to install new devices.
Troxell’s complete 1:1 mobile product offering includes all major brands of laptops and Chromebooks including
Acer, Asus, Samsung, Toshiba, Hewlett Packard, Lenovo, and Google Management. Trusted leasing,
assembly, and white glove configuration services, as well as extended warranties, are also available.

Meeting Your Classroom Goals
Achieving your classroom learning goals starts with practical, reliable products. Troxell Buyback can
accomplish higher budget returns by turning unused and underutilized items into cash and trade value for new
Chromebook options like the Acer R751T with a 1.1 GHz speed, 11.6-inch screen size, WLAN, and Bluetooth,

or the ASUS C202 with 1.6 GHz speed. Both make great refreshes, are durable, and ready to meet the daily
rigors and intense usage of students. Many other great options are available.
The Troxell solution starts with an inventory of current technology. In return, Troxell provides a detailed
valuation report of the inventory assets. Reports include recommendations for utilizing the best mix of new
products, keeping existing items, and an estimated value for cashing or trading current inventory.
Troxell then produces a conditional offer, which includes all costs to remove and ship devices to their facility. If
needed, a team will be dispatched from one of Troxell’s nationwide locations for onsite inspection. One Texas
school district turned their older computers into $150,000 towards the purchase of 467 new laptops. Imagine
what Troxell can do for you!

